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ILocal News Briefs TEXTBOOK ON

STATE LOOMS

ered audited by Mr. Hos was tha
state department, which includes
the motor vehicle division, and
which has required a crew of ac-

countants since June. The work is
being done by an independent
firm of Portland, while the most
ot the remaining departments will
be audited by the staff of men
from the auditing division of the
secretary of state's office. Motor

TO FRISCO SLATED

west, next Saturday and Sunday,
October f and f , when the annual
display of the Columbia Valley
Dahlia society is held in the Pub-
lic Service Building, Portland.

In spite of the fact that the
season of 1929 has been unfavor-
ably for the dahlia growers, be-
cause of the protracted hot and
dry weather, it is now assured that
the coming-exhibitio- n will present

SLASHING FIRE

CLOSELY EYED

Permits Required in Order
Issued by Governor

Last Night

vehicle funds had not been audited

Prize Divided Three persons
were tied for the nearest guess to
the number of pennies in the Jar
displayed by the Northern Lite In-

surance company at its state fair
both; and as a result the first prise
will be divided three ways. Dor-
othy Cyr of Engene and Mrs. J. E.

Claims Against
Bank Department

Are Filed Here
Two claims of 11500 each

against the state banking depart-
ment were filed in circuit court
here Monday, the matters at issue,
dating back to 1926 when Frank
C. Bramwell was superintendent
of Banks. The suits were filed
against A. A. Schramm, present
superintendent.

Ella M. Rice, as administratrix
of the estate of Hallie S. Rice, and
A. E. Crosby each claim that
$1500 is due them for services
performed In connection with the
liquidation of the French and
company bank at The Dalles.

to the public the finest array of
standard, time-trie- d dahlias as

University of Oregon Staff
Busy on New Job Says

Announcement

since 1923 and consequently it has
been a herculean task in that par-
ticular department where several

well as an unprecedented display
of new and novel creations.

McCloskey of Corvallis' guessed minions of dollars are collected
each' year.2555, and LeRoy Wlttig. 1393 There are 207 state activities toNorth Commercial street, guessed EflSI E A MERGERS OF

, bnUlon Reported Frank
"Min,4tI Ferry street, and E. J.

Btttfcer, 1760 Oxford, filed eontra-.dtctq- ry

reports in the sheriff of--f
iceMonday of a collision which

ocrurred Sunday afternoon on the
Priagla road. Palm claimed that
Blttner cut the corner, and Bitt-rh-er

alleged that Palm was driv-
ing Carelessly. C. L. Belt, 675
.Center street, reported a collision
between his automobile and one
driven "by Jack.W. Sbortridge of

t.Owyhee, on the Scio' road out of
Jefferson Sunday forenoon. Belts
said Shortridge did not observe
.his signal, and stripped beth left
fenders of the Belts machine. An-

other collision reported In the
sheriff's office Involved machines
driTeji-b- y T. B. Bender and Myra
Schuster, both of Portland, on the

be audited, and of that number
only 77 have bad regular annual
audits. Under the new system,
each state institution, commission,

Because of the fire hazard now
existing 'in various parts ot the
state. Governor Patterson last
night issued a proclamation mak-
ing it incumbent upon persons de-

siring to burn slashings to first
obtain a permit. The order will

Z551. Tbe correct number was
2553. Second, third and fourth
prizes combined are divided
among four persons who guessed
2550; H. E.. Burke. Gungadene

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene, Sept. 0 (Special)
Planned as a means of familiaris-
ing the students of high schools
with the resources and geography
of the state, the schools ot busi-
ness administration and education
of the University of Oregon are
at work on compilation of data
that is to be nsed as the basis ot
a textbook on Oregon, it is an

BANKS TO BE ASKED board or department will be audit-
ed at least once each calendar
year, and a special audit will be

Mr. James A. Ortnandy, assist-
ant passenger traffic manager of
the Southern Pacific company,
Portland announces that effective
October 6. faster train service will
be inaugurated between Portland
and San Francisco.

Train No. 8. the Klamath,
leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m..
Instead of 7 p. m., arriving Port-
land 8:30 p. m.. Instead ot 8:20
p. m.. shortening the running time
50 minutes. Train No. 12, the
''Shasta" leaving San Francisco
at 8:20 p. m.. instead of 8 p. m.,
arriving Portland 10:45 p. m., in-

stead of 10:40 p. m., shortening
the time 15 minutes. No. 14, the
"Oregonian," leaving San Francis-
co 10:20 p. m.. instead of 9:40
p., arriving Portland 7:30 a. m.,
shortening the time 40 minutes.
No. 16, the "West Coast." leaving
Sacramento 10 a. m., instead of
9:45 a. m., arriving Portland 8:00
a. m., same as present, shortening
the schedule 15 minutes.

No change in southbound serv-
ice between Portland and San
Francisco.

Bideood. Mrs. R. A. JenXia of

made whenever there is a change
In the administrative head of anySAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30

(AP) A resolution to petition

Corvallis.n ad Bertha Beach.

Denies Responsibility The
Southern Pacific company is not
obligated to keen in repair the
thin pavemet laid over the old

department.
congress to modify federal laws so
as to permit national banks to

..Pacific highway near Woodburn We Give MS. A H.
Green Stampmerge under more favorable con BLUE SKY MillThree motor busses obstructed the j street car tracks, according to a

remain in effect until October 15.
The law provides that slashings
may be burned after October 1,
without a permit, but the gover-
nor has authority to rescind this
privilege.

"The present fire season In
Oregon has, as every one knows,
been the most serious in the his-
tory of organized forest protec-
tion," read a statement issued by
Governor Patterson last night. "I
have taken the position from the
beginning that If ever there was

ditions was adopted here today
by the national banking division
of the fifty-fift- h annual conven

view of both drivers, it was stated
in the report.

tion of the American Bankers' as-'- 1 LAWS II FLAYED
sociation.. The first general ses

SPOKANE, Sept. 30. (AP)
Blue sky legislation, by whicha time when an executive was

justified in exercising the author

letter written to city officials by
T. L. Billingsly, local maager of
the transportation system. He
added that L. O. Herrold, one of
the contractors laying this pave-
ment, agreed to rep his work in
repair for two ye". vs. a period
which will expire October 1.

Four Men Released Four men
brought into police station Satur-
day night under charges of oper-
ating bunco games at the state
fairgrounds were released Monday
and ordered to leave town. No one
who had been victimized by the

nounced here by Dr. Arnold Ben-
nett Hall, president.

The material will first be used
as a test text in two or three high
schools and after a thorough trial
will then be published and made
available for all schools in the
state, it is announced.

The problem and project meth-o'- d

of teaching will be used for the
new course, and the work will de-

part entirely from the old style
textbook with Its page after page
of sometimes uninteresting read-
ing and statistics. Since the stu-
dy of the geography and natural
resources of any state is depen-
dent to a very large extent on sta-
tistics, the material in this me-

thod can always be kept fresh and
te. A summarized page

or two of reading will enable the
student to obtain a quick picture

states regulate the mining induity vested In him by the legisla stry, was assailed then defended

Blowers Not to Rnn Lawrence
N. Blowers, of Eugene, has sent
a 'letter tv Salem indicating that
be will not be a republican candi-
date for governor at the primary
election next May. He said he re-serr- ed

the right, however, to enter
the' gubernatorial contest as an in-

dependent candidate. Blowers said
in his letter that he was net a mix-

er' nor a baby kisser, and lacked
funds to make the race as a repub-
lican candidate.

'Funds Kcelved The state

ture having to do with the pro-
tection of our forests, the time today at the joint convention of

k taL

m
Dental Society

To Meet Fridayfour American raining associa-
tions when Dr. Ja'me3 Hance, deanis this year.

"I have caused the hunting sea
son to be postponed, requested

sion of the association conven-
tion will be held tomorrow.

The national banking resolution
was adopted . after George H.
Hamilton, Wichita, Kana., had
told the bankers In one of the
leading addresses of the day that
national banks are surrendering
their charters at a menacing rate
and thereby tending to undermine
the federal reserve system.

The reasons for this, Mr. Ham-
ilton said, are mergers which have
profited state banks more than
national banks because "they have
more clearly defined rights in
trust departments" and advan-
tages from an operating stand-
point "under less restrictive state

of mines at Oregon State college,
advocated such laws for the bet-

terment of the industry.the state forester to suspend burn The first meeting of the district
dental society will be held Friday
evening, October 4, at 6:30 at the
Gray Belle, when a five-minu- te

ing permits during the most cri The discussion was carried tomen could be found by police tol tical period, and I am now, on the the floor, where several hundred
recommendation of the state for. delegates to the western division, talk from each of the doctors whoester and federal forest service American mining congress; the attended ihe Pacific conference In
officials, extending the season Northwest Mining association, the San Francisco early this summer
when burning permits are re American Institute of Mining and will constitute the main part of

of the problem involved. Follow-
ing this there will be a number
of thought-provokin- g projects or
detailed studies accompanied by a

quired until Oetober 15." Metallurgical Engineers, and the the program. Dr. D. B. Hill give
A letter sent to Governor Pat Canadian Institute of Mining and a ten-minu- te talk on u nat

regulated amount of referenceterson by F. A. Elliott, state for
ester, read:

Helps and What Hurst Dentistry."
Reports of committees, appointreading to stimulate original

"On! and after October 1. in the work. ment of committees and discussion
of the mid-wint- er clinic are also
scheduled.

absence of action by the governor
to the 'contrary, slashings may be

swear out a complaint against tne
men. One of their stunts which
was to get a young boy to bet that
he could open a trick knife, netted
them at least 34.

League to Have Job The Girls'
league of the Salem high school
will be delegated this year to see
that cut flowers or plants adorn
the trophy case in the main hall-
way. This duty for the league
members was the idea of Dean Ma-
bel P. Robertson, who. has also
announced that the girl's organi-
zation will sponsor the first high
school Christmas tree this Yule-tid- e.

Dinwiddle Coining Courtney
Dfnwiddie, director of child health
demonstrations of the Common-
wealth Fund, will be in Salem

The course will be supple-
mented with accounts of Oregon
history bo that plain facts can be
tied in with historical narrative
and thus make the environment

laws."
As a result the Kansas banker

said he foresaw the list of nation-
al banks declining to a point
where the federal reserve system
will have only its own member
banks as centrally-controlle- d fi-

nancial agencies unless laws are
modified to permit national
banks to merge under more favor-
able conditions.

The STYLE
in

OVERCOATS
What could be smarter,
or more true to modern
dictates of fashion, than
a blue melton or boucle
overcoat, with velvet col-
lar, and square, well-put-u- p

shoulders with roped
sleeve heads . . .

Tailored to your
Individual Measure

burned without a permit. I re-an- est

that you exercise the au

board for vocational education has
'received a certificate of allotment
of federal funds to be used in co-

operative vocational education in
the amount of 113.668.83. This
represents the first quarterly pay-

ment of the total received each
years for the promotion of agri-
culture, home economics, and
trade and industrial education in
the state of Oregon.

Forester Leaves Lynn Crone-mille- r,

deputy state forester, left
here last night for Asheville, N.
('., to attend the national conven-
tion of state foresters. En route
home he will visit with relatives
in 'Illinois and other eastern
states. Croneniiller is scheduled
to give an address at the forester's
convention.

'Editor Dies John P. McManus,
at one time editor and publisher

Metallurgy, criticised the methods
of the Illinois blue sky commis-
sion as explained by Hance.

Dr. Hance, a former examiner
for the Illinois body, affirmed
that millions of dollars were saved
each year by the "blue sky laws"

enough money, he said, to pay
the cost of Illinois' hard road sys-
tem once erery three years.

"The blue sky laws encourage
the honest investor," he stated.
"The careful scrutiny states given
to mine promotion enables the in-

vestor to choose good properties."

thority vested in yon by statute,
and by" proclamation extend the actually live for the student.

Above all things the "human use'season when permits are required
to October 15. features will be stressed. "Place"

Monmouth Sheep
Receive Awards

MONMOUTH, Sept. 30. A. H.
Craven's Roniney sheep were
awarded nine out of a possible 12
first prizes at the Oregon state

"I want to make It clear that geography will be expanded to in-

clude factors such as use of a glvthis does not mean that slashings
may not be burned. The remov-
al of the hazard they constitute is

en area, what is produces, and1CD01LD HUB what is most important, its po
tentialities.necessary from a forest protection $25fair, also championship on ram

and ewe. The same flock on the and upshortly following the meeting of
the national public health associa

standpoint. The suggested ac-

tion. If taken, will mean that "The scientific achievements of
this age may bring to the front
door of Oregon the developmentINTERVIEW ON SHIP Washington-Canadia- n fair circuit

this fall, won the champion award
on ram and ewe at the Industrial ALEX JONES

before burning is done a permit
must be secifred. It also will
mean that knowledge of all fires
will enable the entire cooperative

of untold wealth in new kinds of
manufacturing enterprises, new and Agricultural Exhibition at

Vancouver, B. C, at British CoS. S. BERENGARIA. Sept. 30 possibilities in transportation and Senator Hotel Bldg.

216 o. High St.
certainly outstanding advantages
In foreign trade," said Dr. Hall in

tion, which he is now attending
in Minneapolis, according to word
received by Dr. Estella Ford War-
ned, director of the Marion coun-
ty demonstration.

Abrams at Willamette Carle
Abrams, secretary of the state
board of control was speaker at
Willamette university chapel Mon-
day The occasion was Introduc

protective organization to help in
every way possible in the safe
disposal of these slash hazards."

lumbia's provincial exhibition at
New Westminster; and at Wash-
ington state fair at Yakima.describing the new course. "The

coming generation, learning their

(AP) On the third noon hour
of his voyage to the United States,
Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon-al- d

of Great Britain granted his
first group reception to the bevy
of British and American newspa-
permen who are accompanying his
party.

After an informal conference

"No Hunting Signs" on sale atfundamentals in school and uni
versity. are the business and pro.Reserach Chief the Statesman office.

ot the Pendleton Tribune, died
! suddenly in Honolulu August 28.
according to a telegram received
in Salem Monday. McManus was
considered one of the outstanding
iditors of eastern Oregon, and
McManus has relatives in Salem.

'Road Surveyed Government
surveyors who are at work estab-
lishing the route of tha proposed
North Santiam road to Central
Oregon from Detroit through the
Santiam forest, have reached In-

dependence Prairie. Tha work will
be completed November 1. This

' road, --when constructed, will re-

duce the distance materially be-

tween Portland and Bend.

fessional leaders of the oncomingtion of officers of the university
Christian associations. Y. W. C. years. How important it is, that

Council Planned
For Prevention

Of AUConflict
Looking toward the organiza-

tion of a "Salem Council for the
Prevention of War," a dinner will
be held at the Argola restaurant
on North Commercial street Wed-
nesday night at 6:15 o'clock. An-

nouncement to this effect was
made Monday by Miss Mary E.
Findley, field secretary for the
northwest office of the national
counicl.

Miss Findley, who is a daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Findley
of this city, arrived in Salem Mon-
day. She has already interested a
number of local persons in the
movement. Reservations for the
dinner may be made by telephon-
ing 825 before Wednesday noon.
Only 50 persons can be

they sheuld be versed in theTo Arrive Here
This Week Endofficers were introduced by

Dorothy Taylor, president, and
members of the Y. M. C. A. cab 1 IFr?e LennE'eG

Plan Now to hear the Practical Mystic.
Psychologist, Metaphysician and Psychoanalyst

inet were introduced by Leslie
Manker.

wealth of their state, and how
necessary it is that they be given
knowledge so that they can begin
to plan their respective careers
based on the full information of
what their state has to offer them
in comparison to others.

Dr. Emma Winslow, director of
research with the Commonwealth
Fund, will arrive In Salem next
Saturday or Sunday to spend somePromotions Given Cecil A. Du--

time assisting with her departmentrette has been promoted from
first lieutenant in the reserve
corps to captain, and Earl P.

Meeting Petitioned Several
taxpayers In road district No. 8 SPT1SPrflf"""' I

33, Marion county, have peti--J

with them all took lunch together
and then group photographs of the
prime minister and of his party
with the newspapermen were tak-
en.

Mr. MacDonald received with
gratification a message of greeting
and good wishes for his visit In
America sent by the British Labor
party conference now In session at
Brighton.

Miss Ishbel MacDonald was
somewhat less in evidence about
the decks this morning, but at
midafternoon she climbed to the
sun deck and enjoyed a game ot
shuffleboard. She wore a natty
sports suit with light colored
jumper and red skirt and tan
stockings and white shoes.

Bradfield from second lieutenant
to first lieutenant, according to
word received from headquarters
of the third reserve branch dis

' tioned for a special aistnci meet-
ing to be held at the Oak Dale
school house Saturday, November
2, at 2 p. m. This district lies in
the vicinity ot Mehama.

at

at the Marion county child health
demonstration. Dr. Winslow was
here last May. remaining several
weeks to help get work at the
statistical office In shape for clos-
ing of the demonstration here
the end of this year. Dr. Winslow
is now attending the American
Public Health association meeting
In Minneapolis, Minn., and will
come here, direct from there.

trict.
Opening Dinner'Stair" Postponed Friday

"Will Aweal Case An order al Held Tomorrownight is the date now set for the
Y. M. C. stag at the Y. M. C. A..
the event being postponed one day j$k ''K'-- nVAn opening "gymnasium dinbecause of a conflict with the

ner" will be held at the T. M. C. A

lowing defendants until Decem-

ber 1 to file a bill of exceptions
and transcript of appeal was
granted Monday in cireuit court
in the case of John V. Geelan

'and Vera V. Geelan vs. C, A. ge

et al.

SWAMI Raimohan
Dutta, A. B., of India
Secrets never revealed be-

fore:
On your own dynamic

powers
Recharging your body,

mind and soul batter-
ies from Cosmic Energy

Curing mental maladies
How to heal yourself and

others
How to turn failure into

success
What causes the "Crop

Failure"
Training tha Sub-conscio- us

mind, and of
learning during sleep.

Analyzing yourself and
producing creative
dream

How to render uncon-
genial companionship
congenial

membership rally dinner. Judge O
P. Coshow will be general chair

Salem Children
Are Examined by

Local Physician
Examination of Salem high

school children was started Mon-

day by Dr. Edward Lee Russell,
pediatrician with the child health
demonstration, when 110 boys and
girls were examined Dr. Russell
expects to have all high school
students' physical Inspection com-

pleted before the week Is over,
and following this assignment to
some form of gymnasium work
will be made. This is the first time
an attempt has been made at the
high school to examine every tu-de- nt

at the beginning of the school
year, and ia being carried through
that each student may be placed
In physical work appropriate to
his or her needs.

Wednesday evening, October 2, be
man at the Friday night affair. Obituarv

Dahlia Growers
Arrange Display

Dahlia growers of Oregon and
Washington will unite in staging

ginning at 6:16 o'clock to mark
the beginning of women's fall and
winter classes at the "Y", an-
nouncement was made Monday at

Mrs. Baldwin III Mrs. Louida
Baldwin. 320 D street, was takenHo to Convention Mr. and

Mrs. D. W. Eyre lett Salem Sat Herrento the Deaconess hospital early the Y. W. C. A. George W. Hug,
Monday morning and is quite ser city school superintendent who reurday for San Francisco, where the most elaborate and represent

turned recently from the Universiative exhibition of autumn flowers"Mr. Hrre will attend the conven- - iously ill. Despite the fact she is
Rexford Leland Herren, 17,

died suddenly Monday morning at
the home at 315 South 23rd. Son
of Mrs. Emma Pancoast and

ty of Michigan, will speak ontlon'of the American Bankers' as ever held in the Pacific Nortn- -73 years old. hopes are held for
Health Edcation for Women ' association. They expect to return her recovery.

brother of Mrs. Maude Hoover of the main feature of the programlnabout a week.
Chimney Fire Sunday A chim Route Advantageous Easy

grades have been fonnd on the Mrs. Elizabeth K. Gallaher, newSalem. Also survived by his
grandparents, Mrs. M. E. Herrenney in a house near the corner of5 Estate Appraised The estate

of Alice A. Shorb. deceased, was
general secretary of the Y. W. C.
C, win be Introduced. Mrs. P. W.Laureal and Pine streets burned proposed route for a highway

across the Cascades from Detroit of Tigard and Mr. and Mrs. jonn
Glrard of Turner. Funeral ser.to central Oregon, by governout at 8:30 Sunday morning, caus-

ing only Blight damage before the
Burd will preside over the dinner
and Mrs. Martin Ferrey will offer

'appraised at 33504.94 by S. B
Elliott, H. V. Compton and A. W

"Smither. appraisers. The inven
vices 2 o'clock Wednesday after

several solos.noon at Rlgdon mortuary. Rev,ment surveyors now working in
the vicinity of Independence
nrairie. it has been reported to

blaze was extinguished with three
gallons of chemical.mrv and aDDralsement was filed kJT. r. Stover officiating, inter

in probate court Mouday. ment Belcrest Memorial park.

State Auditing
Job Under Way

Hoss Declares
Auditing of all state institutions

Grass Darned Monday D r y
Komls Are Filed A. Wj Lath- - grass near the corner of 17th and

How to overcome fatigue. Insure lasting youth and Improve
beauty of form, grace of expression, center of consciousness

Attaining PERFECT FULFILLMENT of all desires through
CONTACTING COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS

EXTRA: MUSIC BY FAMOUS LOCAL TALENTS

Nelson Hall - Chemeketa near Liberty St.
October 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 8 p.m.

PILES CUREDMcGlIehrlut

County Commissioner Smith. The
survey will be completed by the
end of this month according to
present indications. Surveyers In--

' rop hag filed bond as the gdardian B streets burned Monday after
of William K. Latnrop. a minor. noon at 3:05. A few gallons of

chemical were used by the emer Ktervlewed by Mr. Smith said the end activities as provided for byRnsetta A. Groce has filed bond Urn.

George McGilchrist, 33, died
Monday afternoon following an
emergency operation. Survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McGilchrist. Sr., of Salem.

m nrobate court as administra
Withat operation or 1ms at

DR. MARSHALL
329 Oregoa Bldg.

proposed road would be easily
kept open through the winter.trix of the estate of A. S. Groce

gency truck driver to put out the
blaze.

Kerber Pays 10 Adam Ker- - and the following brothers andUndergoes Operation CharlesForeclosure A s k e d M a b e I

the last legislature Is well under
way, under the direction of Sec-
retary of State Hal E. Hoss. who
Is also state auditor and charged
with the responsibility of checking
the finances of all departments of
the commonwealth.

Wilson of Springfield, Oregon,
brother of Otto Wilson and well

' Cummins Clark, administratrix ot
' the estate of Anna R. Cummins,
tiA cult Monday to foreclosure

sisters: William Jr., James and
Gordon, all of Salem rMIHar E. ot
Washington. D. C, Dr. N. M. Mc-

Gilchrist of Spokane, Mrs. W. P.known in Salem, underwent a
very serious emergency operation

Rheumatism and
Neuritis Sufferers

Begin using Casey's compound
of a mortgage against R. E. Tolles The first department to be ord- -

'and G. C. Tolles, in circuit court Douglas of Berkeley, Calir.; Etnei
of Fresno and Jean of Portland;
also ten nieces and nephews. Rehere.

in a Eugene hospital Sunday
night. Latest reports Monday
night were not definite as to the
condition of the patient. Otto Wil-

son was in' Eugene Monday.
i-- e Air H?trr J. J. Scharpa

today and note how soon your
aches and pains, swellings, and
cramps In the limbs disappear.
This Blood building Tonic acts di

mains at Rigdon's. Funeral an-

nouncements later.'Salem route 1. was awarded the

NOONTIME LUNCHES

30c - 35c
MENU CHANGED EVER DAY

NEW ARGOLA
22S H. Cm'L Mr. and Mrs. Htithfleld

air heater offered by the electrical
Wrong Prize Reported The

ber, who was arrested early Sun-

day on a charge of being drunk,
was released under $10 bail which
he forfeited when he failed to "ap-

pear In police court Monday.

Elliott Arrested William L. El-

liott of route four, was arrested
Sunday .night by Officer Charlton
and booked at the police station
under a charge of breaking glass
on a public thoroughfare.

Boy Taken Home Jack Waite,
17, who was held held by the sher-
iff's office here as a runaway from
his home in Mount Vernon, Wn.,
was returned to that city Sunday
by his mother.

Possession Costs $100 H. W.

rect on the uric acid purefying
the blood.

' pnmTtanies of Oregon in connec
Sunday Statesman contained a;

tion with their "electrical farm'
Mrs. M. J. Bowers, 812 W. 6thpicture of prtte-wlnnln- g windowdisplay at the state fair.

display of Square Deal Hardware
City View Cemetery

Established 1808 Tel. 1206

Conveniently Accessible
Perpetual care provided for

Prices Reasonable -

Amplifier Installed The Rich
St., Eugene, had suffered three
months, could not ait up nor dress
without help, was aompletely re-

stored after using three bottles oflau radio service Has lnstanea
and reported the prize as a $50
check. Tbe prize was not a check
but a cup which is now being
shown In their windows.

''power amplifier at the Dreamland
ukatlnr rink, to be utuizea in am

FOR INFORMATION

ABOUT LOCAL OR EASTERN
RAILROAD RATES

PHONE 727

Casey's Compound
On Sale at Leading Druggists -

rpllfying phonograph music at the
Fire Destroys Home Thetink. 1

house, woodshed and tank house
on the Charles Cobb farm In theLk-ense- ri to Wed Leo N. Wag Short of Tillamook, was fined Pelcrefit iHtmorial Oregon Bectric Ry.S

UTiilsim Vollav TJffcA
$100 in noliee court Monday for Hazel Green vicinity was destroy

FEE for acting asOUR is set by stat-

ute and is no more than
an individual receives.

On account of our experi-
ence, equipment and facili-

ties, our service is far su-

perior, and more economical.

As Trustee under your
Will, we can protect and care
for your family's property;
and finances, for years after
you are gone.

Call on our Trust Officer
for a confidential

ed by fire early Sunday morning,the possession ot intoxicating li-

quors. He was arrested Friday

ner, 25. of Mehama and Catherine
Brickman, 18, of Start, received
a marriage- - license Monday at the

"county clerk otfjcf

Maawratdy
TwieH$aruAfter a hard fight against tne nm

2205
flames, the barn containing 200night.
tons of hay was saved.

Laytoa to Portland Eollan We Give
ilExecatrix Named N. A. BaseyLaytou, until recently presser at

A Park Cemetery
with perpetual care

Jast tea winntes from the
heart of towa

find It Here has been appointed executrix otthe Electric Cleaners, has accept 111I Tradingthe will of A. J. Basey, who dieded a Job on the pressing machines

Hot Water
Bottle
Special

$2.00 values afc 98C

or bring: in your old leaky
hot water bottle and we
will allow you 39c for it
Just think for file differ-enc- e

yon gtt a new Hot
Water Bottle.

recently. The will was admittedwith the Vogue cleaners in rort Stamps'Opeiig Old Time Dance
Chemawa Hall. Thurs. Oct. 3rd. to probate Moaday.'land. Carson's Pharmacy

Demurrer Filed A demurrerReturned to School Carl Wag Pboae 283 We Deliver.
Hotel Beaator Bids.was filed Monday in circuit courtner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles5:30 to 8 at tbe

Dollar Dinner
Every night

- Marlon hotel. E. Wagner has returned to tbe by the defendants in the case of
John Fikan vs. Anton F. Will etMoran School at Atascadero, Cal
al.ifornia, where he will begin bis

senior year.
Distributes Annual Wlilam

ette university will ship 100 co

-- Oct. 6th. "Scbimdler's" featur-
ing "Bill Darby's" and "Thomas
Bros. bands. Take stage at State
and Liberty. 25c round trip.

Visit tn Salem Henry Bntach
and his daughter. Miss Iron nies of the 192 1 Wallulah to high

schools in Oregon, waenrugionBntscb of Mt. Angel, and Mlaa
and Idaho in a few dayJane Thrift of San Francisco were- A"ttH Ball

Salem visitors Monday.
Retara From East Mr. and

BEFORE YOU SELL

YOUR JUNK
Phoae as for the
Highest Cash Price

9Ce buy and sell everything

Salem Junk Co.
Pboae 492

Saffron KUae
320 N. CoBuaertial

. . Classes beginning Thursday,
bet. 3rd. Beginners 7:30 ad-v"B- fte

8:30. Phone 8781. White's
Ladd & Bush --Trust

Company
Lermon Fined 5 J. G.

paid a $6 fine in police court
Mrs. Howard Blake have return-
ed from a month's trip to Chica-
go. Mr. Blake Is local agent for ""aapaaaaaw

Schaefer's
Drug Store

1SS N. Commercial Street

Pboae 197

Monday for riding his motorcycle
an eastern bonding firm.at an excessive speed.

School of The Dance.

t'rtxfine Okl Tl Dance
HTastUIa hall Sat., Oct. 6th.

sr-- it at FTthta laitlatioa
Closed Meeting The KiwanisRickreall People Here Mrs.

club meeting today will beGeorge A. Fuller and MrsE. E
"doted" meeting, and no speakerHart, both of Rlekreall, war busTonight. 7:30. First and second

-has been scheduled.inosa visitors ia Salsa Monday.tanks.


